This paper describes a model-based feedback control method to transition from spark ignition (SI) to homogeneous charge compression ignition (HCCI) combustion in gasoline engines. The purpose of the control structure is to improve robustness and reduce calibration complexity by incorporating feedback of the engine variables into nonlinear model-based calculations that inherently generalize across operating points. This type of structure is sought as an alternative to prior SI-HCCI transition approaches that involve open-loop calibration of input command sequences that must be scheduled by operating condition. The control architecture is designed for cam switching type SI-HCCI mode transition strategies with practical two-stage cam profile hardware, which previously have only been investigated in a purely open-loop framework. Experimental results on a prototype engine show that the control architecture is able to carry out SI-HCCI transitions across the HCCI load range at 2000 rpm engine speed while requiring variation of only one major set point and three minor set points with operating condition. These results suggest a noteworthy improvement in controller generality and ease of calibration relative to previous SI-HCCI transition approaches.
Introduction
Homogeneous charge compression ignition (HCCI) combustion is a low temperature gasoline combustion mode that offers improved fuel economy over traditional spark ignition (SI) combustion while maintaining low nitrogen oxide emissions [1] . A major concern for the successful integration of HCCI into conventional engines is that its feasible window is limited to a low to mid speed/load subset of the full engine operating range, with SI combustion covering the remainder of the operating conditions. This implies that the combustion mode must be changed between SI and HCCI during online operation. This combustion mode change poses a difficult control problem because of the high degree of difference between SI and HCCI combustion modes, which necessitates changing many engine variables in a short period of time without significant disruption to the engine performance.
Approaches in the literature for SI/HCCI mode transitions have been predominantly based on open-loop scheduling of actuator sequences. Prior studies [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] focus solely on open-loop scheduling. While actuator strategies and degrees of success differ among these studies, they tend to agree that significant calibration effort is necessary to determine successful mode transition sequences. The necessity of determining sequences over operating conditions spanning the full HCCI range further complicates the calibration effort and raises the question of robustness in how the sequences will interpolate and potentially extrapolate from tuned operating points. Model-based feedback control can help alleviate these issues in that the control input is determined automatically through model-based calculations in conjunction with online measurements, which eliminates the need for preprogrammed actuator sequences and can respond in real-time to case-by-case disturbances or inaccuracies that may arise in online operation.
Some studies in the literature have explored the use of modelbased and/or feedback control in the SI to HCCI (SI-HCCI) direction of SI/HCCI mode transitions. Widd et al. [12] used proportional þ integral (PI) and linear quadratic regulator (LQR) control of fuel quantity and exhaust valve timing in the HCCI phase of the SI-HCCI transition. However, the controllers were not activated until 3-4 cycles after entering HCCI, with all other cycles and actuator commands being determined through scheduled sequences. Yang and Zhu [13] employed linear quadratic throttle control for intake pressure tracking during the SI-HCCI transition, and combined PI control with scheduled feedforward sequences tuned through an iterative learning scheme for fuel quantity control. The remainder of the control architecture was given by scheduled open-loop sequences, with the iterative learning fuel commands and time-varying intake pressure reference commands also being determined as offline optimized sequences. Given the difficulty of this control architecture in handling case-by-case variations [14] , a sensitivity-based feedforward controller for the fuel command was proposed in Ref. [14] and shown in simulation to improve robustness to disturbances. However, the sensitivitybased controller did not consider the impact of model error in the fuel input calculation, and all other open-loop sequences remained intact. Ravi et al. [15] designed a linear quadratic Gaussian feedback controller with static feedforward control for fuel injection timing in the SI-HCCI mode transition, but again all other components of the control structure were based on open-loop sequences.
It can thus be seen that, though the works [12] [13] [14] [15] take significant strides by introducing model-based and/or feedback elements for certain SI-HCCI transition control objectives, the concept of open-loop actuator sequence scheduling remains a critical part of the control structure. A control architecture that addresses all performance objectives through model-based feedback control, so that calibration involves tuning of only set points and gains, may drastically reduce calibration effort as well as better generalize to multiple scenarios. This paper concerns the development and validation of such a SI-HCCI transition controller. Additionally, the controller is developed for a different high-level mode transition
Cam Switching Spark Ignition-Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition Mode Transition Strategy
The goal of the SI-HCCI mode transition is to shift the engine condition from one of stoichiometric air-fuel ratio with low incylinder temperature and residual exhaust gas quantity to one of a lean AFR with high in-cylinder temperature and residual quantity. The major actuator changes to accomplish this shift of condition are:
Switching the cam profiles from higher lift SI settings to lower lift HCCI settings to induce negative valve overlap (NVO), which enables entrapment of a large amount of residual gas.
Advancing the exhaust valve closing (EVC) timing before top dead center (TDC) to trap a large residual quantity. Opening the throttle to compensate for the reduction in air flow caused by the high residual mass.
The timing and transient paths of these actuator changes are the main features defining the mode transition strategy, as the SI/ HCCI start/end points can be defined in steady-state experiments. An illustrative set of cam profiles for high lift SI operation with positive valve overlap and HCCI operation with NVO is portrayed in Fig. 1 .
Numerous studies have investigated SI-HCCI mode transition strategies [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , though they can be divided into two broad categories. In one category, the cam profiles are switched to low lift at the start of the mode transition, prior to entry to HCCI, and then the EVC timing is gradually advanced to its HCCI position while the throttle is gradually opened to compensate. This type of strategy is employed in Refs. [11] and [13] [14] [15] and will be referred to as "cam phasing." In the other category, the cam switch is postponed until the valve timings are phased to a condition such that when the exhaust cam switches to low lift, enough residual is trapped to induce auto-ignition on the cycle immediately following. The exhaust cam switch timing thus determines the entry point to HCCI. This type of strategy is employed in Refs. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] and [12] and will be referred to as "cam switching." While the cam switching strategy suffers from increased sensitivity to the cam profile switch timing and throttle opening timing, it allows the unstable area [11] to be avoided. This is expected to have advantages for lower load conditions where the high dilution in the unstable area can significantly threaten SI combustion stability given the low fuel quantity; although it is outside the scope of this paper to perform a definitive comparison. The control methodology in this paper is developed for the cam switching strategy, with an SI/HCCI engine configuration having a two-stage cam mechanism and cam phaser similar to Refs. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , as opposed to more costly fully flexible valve train devices as in Refs. [2] [3] [4] [5] .
To illustrate the progression of the cam switching SI-HCCI mode transitions considered in this paper, in-cylinder pressure data from a SI-HCCI mode transition experiment are shown in Fig. 2 . A key feature that distinguishes the characteristics of the mode transition is the exhaust recompression/gas exchange (GE) event, and so this is pointed out in the figure. The cycles are indexed with reference to the first HCCI cycle, defined as HCCI 0. Starting several SI cycles before the switch to HCCI, the combustion can be observed to follow a typical SI profile with a mild and gradual pressure rise and negligible recompression pressure apparent during gas exchange. As the SI phase of the transition proceeds, the recompression pressure increases slightly, caused by the advancing of the EVC timing. The purpose of this advancing is to reach a point in SI such that when the exhaust cam profile is switched from high to low lift, the EVC timing that results is early enough to trap sufficient residual gas to give auto-ignition. The recompression pressure remains mild in SI because the high lift exhaust cam cannot trap a high residual quantity.
On the final SI cycle SI-1 of Fig. 2 , there is a drastic increase in recompression pressure between the start of the cycle and end of the cycle, which is the result of the exhaust cam switching to low lift and suddenly increasing the trapped residual mass. The cam switch mechanism is designed to switch cam profiles during the closed valve portion of the cycle, so that by the exhaust valve opening (EVO) event of cycle SI-1, the low-lift cam is engaged. The mechanism is also designed with an offset between the phasing of the high lift and low lift cam sets (see Fig. 1 ) so that when the cams are switched, the valve timings instantaneously shift by this offset. Following the cam switch to low lift and large recompression peak, the combustion exhibits a much faster and larger pressure rise, signifying auto-ignition and hence HCCI. After cycle HCCI 0, the recompression pressure continues to rise on subsequent cycles as the EVC timing advances to its nominal HCCI condition, which is earlier than the HCCI entry point due to the higher exhaust temperature of SI than HCCI.
Qualitative actuator trajectories to produce an SI-HCCI transition like that in Fig. 2 are depicted in Fig. 3 . The figure shows the trajectories of the throttle h t and EVC timing h evc , as well as those for the other relevant inputs of spark timing h sp , start of fuel injection (SOI) timing h soi , fuel mass m f , and intake valve opening (IVO) timing h ivo which characterizes the intake cam phasing. Notice that at the start of the SI phase of the transition, the h ivo instantaneously jumps, signifying a cam switch to low lift. This switching of the intake cam to low lift prior to the exhaust cam is incorporated into the strategy because it is convenient for calibration in that the two cams do not have to be tuned to switch to low lift simultaneously, and it allows the intake valve timing to be phased to the optimal low lift breathing position prior to entering HCCI. Experiments indicate that for the engine configuration considered here, the intake switch to low lift has minimal influence on the air flow dynamics for a significant range of IVO timings, and so is not a major concern for the control strategy. The data indicate that the reduced valve opening height of 4 mm low lift cam height has a minor effect on air flow relative to the timing of the intake breathing events. As long as the low lift IVC timing after the switch is near ($625 crank angle degrees (CAD)) the optimal volumetric efficiency timing near BDC, the flow is mainly unaffected. For a detailed discussion of these results, please see Ref. [16] .
After the intake cam switches to low lift, the SI phase of the mode transition proceeds. The EVC timing is advanced to its switch point for entry to HCCI, while the IVO timing is adjusted to its optimal breathing position for maximum air flow when HCCI is entered. While the valve timings adjust, the throttle compensates for the disturbance to the air flow and engine torque, which usually involves opening past its nominal SI set point. The fuel quantity tends to increase for torque neutrality because the valve timings are phased to nonideal conditions for SI combustion, and so more fuel is necessary to attain the same work output. The spark timing adjusts as necessary to keep the combustion phasing in the desired range, which tends to require spark advance due to the advancing EVC increasing the in-cylinder dilution. The fuel injection timing is unused and left at its nominal SI set point, as it has been observed to have a minor effect on the SI combustion as long as the injection is in the intake stroke.
When the SI-HCCI switching boundary point is reached, a number of notable changes occur. First, the throttle is commanded wide-open to allow for sufficient air flow on the first HCCI cycle. This wide-open command comes slightly in advance of the first HCCI breathing event, to account for the transport delay and manifold/actuator dynamics that require time to overcome and build intake pressure. The fuel may be commanded to reduce on cycle SI-1, in order to lean the mixture to reduce the exhaust temperature and combat early combustion phasing on the first HCCI cycle. This reduction in fuel was observed to have minimal impact on the torque for the engine configuration of this paper because it is compensated by an increase in torque on cycle SI-1 that results from the exhaust cam switch shifting the EVO timing later (see Fig. 1 ) and elongating the expansion stroke. The spark timing is advanced to compensate for the increased air/residual to fuel ratio caused by the reduction in fuel.
When the exhaust cam switches to low lift, the EVC timing instantaneously jumps by the offset between the high and low lift cam sets, the spark is placed very late so as to not interact with combustion, and the injection timing actuator becomes active as HCCI engages. The injection timing is hypothesized to affect the auto-ignition timing through changing degree of chemical reactions during recompression [17] , with earlier injection giving a longer time for reaction and tending to advance combustion phasing. Hence, SOI is typically late when HCCI is first entered in order to retard the combustion phasing to compensate for the high SI exhaust temperature. As the HCCI phase of the transition carries on, the EVC timing is advanced to trap more residual gas to compensate for the reduction in exhaust temperature from highly dilute HCCI combustion, and the SOI timing advances as well. After several cycles, the exhaust temperature transient settles and the EVC timing reaches its nominal HCCI position, marking the start of nominal HCCI operation.
3 Spark Ignition Phase Controller 3.1 Control Problem Overview. The purpose of the SI phase of the SI-HCCI transition strategy outlined in Sec. 2 is to adjust the valve timings to a point suitable for the switch of the exhaust cam to low lift and entry to HCCI. Throughout this adjustment, there are four main control objectives to consider:
Deviations of the engine torque from the driver demand should be minimized. Deviations of the combustion phasing from max brake torque (MBT) timing should be small enough to avoid deleterious effects on the engine torque and knock/misfire in extreme cases. AFR should be kept close to stoichiometric for catalyst efficiency. Any leaning that occurs should be small relative to the catalyst oxygen storage capacity, as filling of the oxygen storage may affect the allowable stay duration in HCCI [18] . The SI-HCCI switch point should be reached as quickly as possible for fast entry to HCCI.
The controller development addresses these objectives assuming the intake cam has already been switched to low lift, which is the first action of the strategy in Sec. 2.
The model on which the controller is based comes from Ref. [19] and is described in detail in Ref. [16] . This model includes continuous 0D manifold filling dynamics for the air path and discrete cycle to cycle combustion models for SI and HCCI mode. The SI mode combustion model contains no states due to the minor cycle to cycle coupling of SI, while the HCCI combustion model contains three states for cycle to cycle thermal and compositional couplings. Actuator dynamics for the air path valves of throttle and intake/exhaust valve timing were identified from experimental step response data as prototype second-order linear systems,
n u, where h represents the valve position and u represents the command input. The model was validated in multiple SI-HCCI transition conditions in Ref. [19] .
Given the stated control objectives and the model in Ref. [19] , the control problem is formulated according to Table 1 . The utilized control inputs are the throttle command, EVC command, IVO command, fuel quantity, and spark timing, which have units of %, aTDC gas exchange, aTDC GE (mg/cycle) and aTDC, respectively. The performance variables of torque, combustion phasing, and AFR are characterized by the net mean effective pressure (NMEP), 50% burn angle h 50 , and relative AFR k. Torque and combustion phasing are treated as reference inputs to be tracked to specified values, targeting the ideal case where the torque follows the driver command perfectly and the combustion phasing stays at the optimal point. The AFR is allowed to fluctuate within some constraints that are chosen in the vicinity of stoichiometry to retain acceptable aftertreatment performance. This policy affords some flexibility for the fuel control to compensate torque disturbances with minimal impact on emissions due to the short duration of the SI phase of the transition. The feedback variables include the intake manifold pressure and temperature p im and T im , as well as the cam phaser positions and engine speed N eng , which are assumed to be measured and treated as disturbances. Values for saturation limits for the actuators are listed; however, all actuators tend to take values near the middle of their saturation range for the SI phase of the transition, and so input constraints are not a serious concern. The states of the model of Ref. [19] in SI mode are reduced to contain only the intake manifold pressure and valve actuator dynamics, where the intake temperature is eliminated with the isothermal assumption (see, e.g., Ref. [20] ) and the exhaust manifold pressure is assumed constant at atmospheric for low load operation.
A controller that addressed the SI phase of the SI-HCCI transition with LQR state feedback control was previously proposed in Ref. [21] . The controller development here departs from the structure of Ref. [21] , where all actuators were assumed to be operating on the same sampling loop. The controller pursued here is divided into two subsystems for air path control and combustion control so that the air path actuators can operate on a time-synchronous loop and the combustion actuators can operate on a cyclesynchronous loop given their inherent cycle to cycle nature. This architecture is also more convenient for multicylinder engines, where each cylinder has separate combustion outputs and so it becomes ambiguous which cylinder's outputs to use for feedback control of the air path actuators in Ref. [21] .
A block diagram of the control architecture for the SI phase of the transition is shown in Fig. 4 . In what follows, each subsystem and the elements therein are explained.
Air Path
Control. The overall architecture of the air path control is u ivo is stepped to the set point h Ã ivo , which is calibrated for optimal low lift breathing and is stored in a look-up table versus engine speed. u evc is stepped to the set point h swch evc , which is calibrated to give a favorable starting point for the HCCI combustion when the exhaust cam is switched to low lift. It is stored in a look-up table versus engine speed and load. u t is commanded through a linear feedback controller C t ðzÞ to track a time-varying reference intake manifold pressure p Ã im . The reference p Ã im is derived from a model-based calculation to achieve NMEP ¼ NMEP Ã under the constraints k ¼ 1 and h 50 ¼ h Ã 50;S with one step look-ahead valve timing disturbances. The purpose of the IVO reference h Ã ivo is to adjust the IVO timing to achieve maximum air flow when HCCI is entered, to combat the early combustion phasing that can arise from high incylinder temperatures caused by the high SI exhaust temperature. The h swch evc set point represents a key calibration factor, as it defines the EVC timing on cycle HCCI 0 through the high lift-low lift cam profile offset (see Fig. 1 ). The HCCI combustion sensitivity to EVC timing is amplified on the first few HCCI cycles because of the high exhaust temperature giving a greater energy storage per unit trapped residual mass. The motivation for the simple step commands for u ivo and u evc is to phase the valve timings to their desired HCCI entry points as quickly as possible, so as to minimize the time required to reach HCCI. This also results in a simple structure that requires specification of only set points as Table 1 Control problem formulation for SI phase of SI-HCCI transition
opposed to actuator sequences or possibly additional feedback control elements. The purpose of the intake manifold pressure reference p Ã im and throttle tracking controller C t ðzÞ is to adjust u t throughout the SI phase to compensate for the disturbance of the valve timing changes to the engine air flow. The reference p Ã im is estimated from the SI combustion model such that the resulting air flow is predicted to give NMEP ¼ NMEP Ã when the stoichiometric amount of fuel is injected (k ¼ 1) and h 50 is at its reference. Thus, for perfect p Ã im tracking, the model predicts that torque can perfectly be maintained with a stoichiometric AFR. To assist the throttle in leading the valve timing disturbances, the h evc and h ivo values fed to the p Ã im calculation are first propagated one sample time ahead, using the identified second-order actuator dynamic models discretized at the sampling frequency;
where h k and h kÀ1 are the current and previous valve timing measurements, u k is the valve timing command, and the coefficients a 1 ; a 0 ; b 1 come from discretization of the actuator dynamics and are based on f; x n , and the sample period. p Ã im is derived in the Appendix.
The throttle controller C t ðzÞ is designed as a linear lead filter
where k t , n t , and p t < n t are the gain, zero, and pole, respectively. The linearity of the controller is justified, given that the throttle orifice profile and manifold dynamics are nearly linear in the lower SI load range where it is possible to switch to HCCI. The lead filter structure is chosen in order to follow the high frequency content in the p Ã im reference, which changes quickly as the valve timings change. The steady-state error of the controller suffers; however, it is not as important because the SI phase of the transition is quickly terminated when the desired HCCI entry point is reached and so does not dwell at steady-state. The parameters k t ; n t ; p t are initially tuned based on a linearized and discretized version of the air path model to give good stability margins and response speed; however, they are ultimately tuned in experiment. The set point h t is taken equal to the throttle set point in nominal SI operation for simplicity.
It should be noted that stability of the u t ! p im loop implies that the eigenvalues associated with states ½p im ; h t ; _ h t are stable, and that the eigenvalues for ½h evc ; _ h evc ; h ivo ; _ h ivo are inherently stable because they are actuator dynamics, which are untouched by the controller. Thus, designing C t ðzÞ for a stable u t ! p im loop ensures that all eigenvalues of the system are stable, and thus the full SI phase controller including cross couplings across multiple control loops is stable. It is, however, possible to violate this principle if the h swch evc set point is chosen very early, which can cause a high amount of residual gas to be trapped and passed between cycles. The combustion may then enter the unstable area noted in Ref. [11] , and significant cycle to cycle combustion dynamics may develop for quantities such as temperature and composition whose eigenvalues may or may not be stable. The h swch evc set point must thus not be placed early enough for these phenomena to occur, which in practice can be gauged by the degree of cyclic variation when h evc ¼ h The idea behind the combustion control structure is to use model inverse-base calculations to cancel any disturbances to the performance outputs that result from valve timing changes and imperfect air path control performance throughout the transition. The model inverse nature of the control laws is advantageous due to the relative degree 0 relationship between the combustion actuators and performance variables, which allows the outputs to be adjusted to their reference without any dynamics for immediate compensation for disturbances. Moreover, the controller need only invert static functions as opposed to system dynamics.
The m f control input calculation is structured to take into account both torque tracking and AFR constraints. The fuel quantity m
;S is first evaluated by inverting the m f ! NMEP relationship with the measured intake conditions and valve timings, signified by P f Às in Fig. 4 . The derivation of this expression is given in the Appendix. The AFR that will result with m f ¼ m s f is then calculated from the
where m a is the estimated air mass based on measured intake and valve conditions, and AFR s is the stoichiometric AFR. Finally, the Table 1 . P blocks indicate calculations using the plant model, and C blocks indicate output feedback controllers. m f value is selected from the following logic, in order to enforce AFR constraints
where the relation m a =kAFR s evaluates the fuel quantity necessary to enforce the k constraints, denoted m k f in Fig. 4 . The h sp input comes from a direct inversion of the model's h 50 correlation, which is denoted P sp!h50 in Fig. 4 . The result is given in the Appendix. Note that the h sp input is calculated after the m f input due to the dependence of the h 50 correlation on m f . Also note that the SI combustion model predicts that the combustion control is inherently stable because of its static nature.
While the model inverse-based control laws employed here are advantageous for immediate compensation of disturbances and retaining the accuracy of the full nonlinear model, they still lack a direct means to account for modeling error. Direct output feedback control becomes difficult for the m f control loop because its output variable can change back and forth between NMEP and k, and the k sensor dynamics are long on the timescale of the mode transition. Instead of direct output feedback compensation, an online parameter update scheme will be used to attenuate model error in Ref. [22] .
Cam Switching Logic and the Final Spark Ignition
Cycle. The dominant factor responsible for initiating HCCI combustion is the EVC timing, as it determines the trapped residual mass, which is the main thermal actuator for auto-ignition. Hence, the decision to switch the exhaust cam profile K cam to low lift and engage HCCI is based on the simple logic that h evc be within some window d evc of h swch evc . The tolerance d evc is tuned to account for the delay in the cam switching mechanism, which for this paper is on the order of 1-2 cycles due to hydraulic system dynamics.
When the decision to switch to HCCI occurs, several other modifications are made. One is to command the throttle to wideopen in advance of the cam switching time, following the actuator strategy depicted in Fig. 3 . This is done by setting h t ¼ 100 when there are N , which enables leaning of the final SI cycle for reduced exhaust temperature and compensation of the torque increase from the shifting EVO. The k PS value must be balanced with catalyst oxygen fill-up, however. 
Controller Tuning
Variables. To summarize the calibration requirements for the SI phase controller, the controller tuning variables are collected in Table 2. The table clearly shows that calibration variables include only a handful of gains and set points, as opposed to entire actuator sequences. Moreover, many of the set
Homogeneous
Deviations of the engine torque from the driver demand should be minimized. Combustion phasing should be kept late enough to minimize pressure rise rate excursions beyond the desired threshold and early enough to avoid combustion instability/misfire.
Note that no AFR objective is specified because it is assumed that the HCCI AFR is always lean, though in general the controller should prevent rich AFRs in HCCI should such conditions arise.
As depicted in Fig. 3 , when HCCI is engaged, the throttle is commanded wide-open and the spark timing is placed very late so as not to interact with combustion, eliminating u t and h sp from the set of control inputs. Moreover, h ivo is kept constant at the optimal breathing condition h Ã ivo to which it was commanded in the SI phase of the transition, and so it too requires no control consideration. On the other hand, the SOI timing, which was unused in SI, now becomes an important actuator. Additionally, the combustion model from Ref. [19] now involves states for cycle to cycle couplings, which must be considered in model-based control laws.
Considering the changes to the control objectives, control inputs, and model topology in the HCCI phase of the transition, the control problem is formulated according to Table 3 . Torque and combustion phasing are taken as performance variables to be tracked to a specified reference and are again characterized by NMEP and h 50 , respectively. The feedback variables now include NMEP and h 50 , which are assumed to be available from an incylinder pressure measurement. These variables will be used in the HCCI phase for output feedback control and observer-based estimation of the combustion model states of blowdown temperature T bd , burned gas fraction b bd , and fuel mass fraction f bd . The lower saturation limit of h soi is allowed as late as 180 deg bTDC on cycle HCCI 0 to compensate for the high residual temperature carried over from SI; on all other cycles, it is limited at 280 deg bTDC where its authority on h 50 tends to diminish in nominal HCCI operation and to allow more time for homogeneous mixing. A block diagram of the control architecture for the HCCI phase is shown in Fig. 5 , wherex c ¼ ½T bdbbdf bd T denotes estimates of the combustion model states. Notice in Fig. 5 that h evc is governed by a simple step command to a set point as in the SI phase of the transition. The symbol h Ã evc denotes the nominal HCCI h evc set point for the given speed and load. The logic behind this step command is to quickly advance the EVC timing to its HCCI set point after cycle HCCI 0, in order to increase trapped residual mass to compensate for the fast decay of exhaust temperature over the first few HCCI cycles. A prestep factor N EVC pre is included to allow the step command to be issued prior to switching to HCCI to give the EVC timing a "head start" in this regard. Given the simplicity of the EVC step command-based control, the remainder of the discussion focuses on the combustion control. Like the SI phase, the combustion control architecture for the HCCI phase is based on relative degree 0 nonlinear model inverse calculations. The main difference is that corrective combustion output feedback for attenuation of model error is incorporated through the IMC structure. Inclusion of combustion output feedback for the HCCI phase is more prudent than for SI, due to the higher sensitivity of the combustion process and more severe transient in the HCCI mode, which makes modeling error a greater concern. Additionally, m f output feedback control is easier to implement in HCCI than SI since the lower AFR bound k min is rarely encountered, allowing the NMEP output to be considered exclusively.
Combustion
The IMC structure by which combustion output feedback is incorporated is depicted in general form in Fig. 6 . This structure was chosen because it inherently involves a model inverse calculation and so fits well with the baseline model inverse-based scheme. It additionally offers simple tuning, favorable zero-offset tracking and closed-loop stability properties, and a convenient method to prevent wind-up of the output feedback control in the event of saturated actuators. While the IMC structure provides an inherent plant/model mismatch stability bound of gððP À PÞQÞ where g is the gain operator [23] , a linear analysis for a reasonable plant/model mismatch in Ref. [16] shows good stability margins for both m f and h soi IMC loops. A technical note is that the low pass filter Q(z) is not strictly necessary for control system causality because of the system's relative degree 0 nature; however, a first-order low pass filter is still included in order to smooth the controller response and reduce sensitivity to noise.
To demonstrate the effect of the IMC feedback, the HCCI phase controller configuration in Fig. 5 is simulated using the HCCI model from Ref. [19] in place of the engine. The internal model controllers follow the form in Fig. 6 . In the simulation, an additive model error between the IMC plant modelP and the model of Ref. [19] used to represent the engine is injected into the h soi À h 50 loop, and the IMC feedback is allowed to compensate. Noise $Nð0; 0:8 CA 2 Þ is added to the h 50 measurement used for feedback, though Fig. 7 shows the h 50 response prior to noise addition so that all chattering is due to noise amplification in the feedback loop. The h 50 model error is applied for a sufficient duration to allow convergence of h 50 to its reference, as well as significant additional time at steady-state where the effect of noise amplification can be clearly observed. As can be seen, when error is injected, the model inverse calculation reacts by driving h 50 in the opposite direction. The IMC output feedback corrects for the error over several cycles, at a faster rate but with greater noise amplification as the Q(z) filter pole is made faster. The repeated simulation with doubled error injection in the next subplot below shows that the IMC correction increases in amplitude as modeling error increases. The h 50 response follows the same trend, and convergence time is only slightly increased.
The model inverse calculation for the m f IMC loop is derived from an inversion of the HCCI torque model with respect to fuel using the measured intake conditions and valve timings and estimated combustion states, following a similar procedure to that for m s f in the SI phase controller. Note that to maintain the decentralized m f =h soi structure, the assumption that the h soi controller maintains h 50 ¼ h Ã 50;H is necessary to decouple the torque from the combustion phasing. This is a good assumption for most of the Table 3 with x c representing combustion states. P blocks indicate calculations using the plant model, and C blocks indicate output feedback controllers. HCCI phase of the transition; however, its validity can weaken on cycle HCCI 0 due to high residual temperature's advancing the combustion phasing beyond the authority of h soi to compensate. (5) where the listed numbers correspond to the equations in Ref. [19] by which the dependencies are introduced. From a high level, these equations show that h 50 is influenced by the in-cylinder temperature T ivc and residual AFR k r , which are in turn related to the temperature and composition of the exhaust gas from the previous cycle and hence depend on T bd ðk À 1Þ; b bd ðk À 1Þ; f bd ðk À 1Þ. Similarly, NMEP depends on in-cylinder pressure, which is influenced by in-cylinder temperature and combustion phasing, having the same relationships back to the exhaust gas states. For a complete listing of the HCCI model equations, please see Ref. [19] or [16] .
Because combustion states represent properties of the incylinder gases, they are not directly measurable, and so an observer is included for their estimation. The overall structure of the observer is to use the full nonlinear model in the prediction step of the estimation, while keeping a linear output injection x c ðkjk À 1Þ ¼ f ðx c ðk À 1jk À 1Þ; uðk À 1Þ; yðk À 1ÞÞ (6) x c ðkjkÞ ¼x c ðkjk À 1Þ þ LðwðkÞ Àŵðkjk À 1ÞÞ (7) where f represents the dynamics of the nonlinear combustion model and L is the observer gain. Note that the combustion performance outputs w are used in the output injection as opposed to the entire output vector y. A block diagram of the observer is shown in Fig. 8 . The idea behind the observer structure is that when first switching to HCCI, little HCCI combustion feedback is accrued until several cycles elapse, starting from HCCI 0 where there is none at all. Hence, the model predictions are very important, and so the full nonlinear model is employed to carry out the prediction step for improved accuracy relative to a linearized prediction model. The output injection is kept linear mainly for ease of implementation, and is tuned with infinite horizon Kalman filter methodology to balance the tradeoff between process and measurement noise in HCCI combustion. Given the three combustion states and two combustion outputs, the Kalman filter covariance matrices have dimension W est 2 R 3Â3 for process noise and V est 2 R 2Â2 for measurement noise. The Kalman gain matrix L is derived by applying the MATLAB function "dlqe" to a linearization of the HCCI model. The linearization operating point is chosen near the center of the HCCI load range so as to extrapolate across low to high load conditions. The gain L is kept constant over all experimental conditions examined in Sec. 5. Note that this simpler nonlinear prediction-linear output injection design was compared with a more sophisticated unscented Kalman filter (UKF) design, which attempts to capture variation of the state to output sensitivities and process/measurement noise covariances due to nonlinearities, which are assumed constant with the linear output injection. It was found in SI-HCCI experiments that the nonlinear prediction-linear output injection and UKF produced similar output injection profiles and overall controller performance. Hence, experiments suggested that there was not much to be gained from the more computationally intensive UKF, and so the simpler design was kept.
The state estimation structure also includes several logical decisions as is apparent from Fig. 8 . The first of these logical actions concerns the estimation on cycle HCCI 0, where the estimator executes the SI combustion model to generate the prediction step estimatesx c ðkjk À 1Þ given that the previous combustion is given by SI. Note this is possible without any priorx c estimates due to the static nature of the SI model. Additionally, the output injection is set to 0 because HCCI combustion feedback is not yet available. Another logical action involves switching of the observer gain between a more aggressive value L 0 est and a nominally tuned value L est after N 0 est HCCI cycles elapse. The motivation for this modification is that, during the first few HCCI cycles, there is a large transient in the combustion dynamics with strong deterministic features. Hence, the deterministic response of the system far outweighs stochastic disturbances from noise, and so measurements can be trusted more closely allowing for a higher observer gain L 0 est . In the experiments of this paper, L 0 est is generated simply by reducing the variance of the h 50 measurement in the Kalman filter V est matrix.
A simulation example demonstrating the convergence of the state estimator is given in the bottom subplot of Fig. 7 , where the true and estimated T bd state trajectories during a SI-HCCI mode transition are shown. The simulation is again carried out using the configuration of Fig. 5 with the engine replaced by the model of Ref. [19] . The state estimator follows the form in Fig. 8 with the prediction model coming from Ref. [19] but initialized with a state estimation error. As can be seen, the estimated T bd value is initialized with a large (100 K) error from the true value on cycle 0 where HCCI commences. As the T bd value falls off as the system settles to HCCI, the gap between the true and estimated value is rapidly closed, until convergence is obtained after several cycles.
Controller Tuning Variables.
As was done for the SI phase controller, the tuning variables of the HCCI phase controller are collected to convey calibration requirements and displayed in Table 4 . As with the SI phase controller, the HCCI phase controller calibration involves tuning a limited number of gains and set points, and again many set points are constrained to a small and intuitive tuning set (e.g., N evc pre 2 f0; 1; 2; 3; 4g; h 0 50;f 2 ½À10; 0; k min 2 ½1; 1:05, etc.). Also, it is reasonable to assume that the nominal HCCI set points h Ã evc and h Ã 50;H come from the baseline engine calibration, in which case these variables need not be included in the HCCI phase controller calibration.
Experimental Results
The combined SI-HCCI control architecture described in Secs. 3 and 4 is implemented on an experimental SI/HCCI engine using rapid prototyping software to communicate with the engine control unit. The configuration of the experimental engine is the same as that of the 2 L, four cylinder engine in Ref. [19] with a slightly modified compression ratio of 11.45:1. The engine geometric specifications are provided in Table 5 . Feedback of combustion features is supplied through in-cylinder pressure sensors. Each cylinder's exhaust port is equipped with an oxygen sensor for cylinder-individual AFR measurements. The valve system is similar to those in Refs. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] with a two-stage cam mechanism for dual SI/HCCI operation and an electric cam phaser to vary the valve timings. The crank angle offset between the high and low lift cam profiles (see Fig. 1 ) is characterized by the difference in IVO and EVC timing between the profiles, as the intake and exhaust cam phasing control inputs are specified through these timings. The fuel used in experiments is a 93 Octane, 10% ethanol pump gasoline. Two of the four cylinders displayed unreasonable torque and AFR responses in HCCI mode (e.g., increases in indicated torque accompanied by decreases in AFR for constant fueling), which indicated possible fuel metering errors and/or leakage of lubricant oil into these cylinders. The responses of these two anomalous cylinders are omitted in the following results.
The first experimental SI-HCCI mode transition takes place at an intermediate HCCI load of 2.4 bar NMEP at 2000 rpm and is displayed in Fig. 9 . The presented cylinders correspond to the first and second of the four to fire on cycle HCCI 0, which serves as a limiting case because the intake manifold pressure dynamics have less time to reach atmospheric levels than for the third and fourth cylinders. The first and second cylinders to enter HCCI are referred to as cylinder H1 and cylinder H2, respectively. Continuous air path input and output responses are interpolated to enable plotting versus cycle along with the discrete combustion input/ output responses. As stated in Sec. 3.1, the mode transitions are carried out starting after the intake cam has been switched to low lift at the beginning of the SI phase. This results in a late h ivo due to the NVO cam design.
The most notable change in the SI phase of the transition in Fig. 9 is the advancing of the EVC timing from its nominal SI set point of 9 deg aTDC to the h swch evc set point, which is chosen at 23 deg bTDC for this condition. The disturbance caused by the shift of EVC timing causes the throttle to respond first by slightly closing and then slightly opening relative to its nominal position, as the EVC timing passes through inflection point between rebreathing and trapping residual that is around TDC. Throughout this adjustment, the fuel quantity rises to account for the torque disturbance caused by the earlier EVC timing and hence earlier EVO timing reducing the length of the expansion stroke, while respecting the AFR bounds outlined in Sec. 3.1 (here chosen to be [0.97, 1.03]). It can be seen that the NMEP stays close to its reference and the k deviation from stoichiometry is minimal for both cylinders, which suggests that the throttle and fuel control perform adequately. Note though that the exhaust oxygen sensors have significant low pass filtering characteristics, and so k deviations may be slightly larger than they appear in Fig. 9 . The spark timing control allows some errors in the h 50 response, most notably with late h 50 for cylinder H2 at the beginning and early h 50 for cylinder H1 toward the end. However, the SI combustion is more robust to perturbations in h 50 than is HCCI, and so the effect on the torque response is minimal.
When cycle HCCI 0 is approached, the throttle is commanded wide-open, giving a rapid rise in intake manifold pressure. The spark is placed very late so as not to interact with combustion, and the EVC timing jumps by the high lift-low lift cam offset (see Fig. 1 ) as the exhaust cam switches to low lift and HCCI engages. Upon entering HCCI, u evc is stepped to the nominal HCCI set point h Ã evc and so h evc advances. The k measurements rise lean, with a slower rise in cylinder H2 potentially due to differences in oxygen sensor dynamics and transport delay. On cycle HCCI 0, the combustion controller places h soi at the extended lower saturation limit of 180 deg bTDC in anticipation of the high SI exhaust temperature's advancing combustion phasing. However, h 50 is still very early on cycle HCCI 0, signifying that the exhaust temperature effect is outside the authority of h soi to compensate, despite that the EVC timing is %25 deg later than the nominal HCCI set point. Due to the tuning factor h 0 50;f (here chosen ¼ À6 deg aTDC), the fuel controller anticipates the early h 50 and injects a larger quantity so that the torque is minimally affected on cycle HCCI 0. However, h 50 is again early on cycle HCCI 1 which the fuel controller does not anticipate, and so a torque reduction results. The SOI controller makes the optimal response to this early h 50 for cylinder H1 by placing h soi at its nominal late saturation limit of 280 deg bTDC, though for cylinder H2 the controller advances h soi past the saturation limit. Cylinder H2 h 50 is more advanced than that of H1 over the next few HCCI cycles as well. Further inspection of the controller response data suggests that the more advanced h soi timing for cylinder H2 than H1 over the first few HCCI cycles is primarily due to a difference in cylinder air mass and temperature estimation on cycle HCCI 0, which carries over to the next few HCCI cycles due to the model's temperature and composition states. This difference is caused by cylinder H1's being predicted to have a lower air mass and hence higher temperature on cycle HCCI 0 because it occurs earlier in the cycle when the intake pressure has not risen as much. The controller thus predicts an earlier h 50 for cylinder H1 than H2, resulting in a later h soi timing for H1. Other effects that may cause the h 50 of cylinder H2 to retard more slowly than that of H1 include potentially higher estimation error for H2 and cylinder to cylinder variability, because a single set of control model parameters is used for all cylinders and cylinder H2 is observed to be more prone to knock than H1.
Despite some imperfections in the combustion controller, the NMEP stays close to its reference value throughout the transition, with a peak deviation %8% for only one cycle. Peak pressure rise rates dp=dh max are higher on the first few HCCI cycles due to earlier combustion phasing, though they remain within the preferred steady-state limit of 6 bar/deg, and so are more than acceptable for the short HCCI transient period. The mode transition is thus largely successful.
To demonstrate the ability of the controller to generalize to multiple conditions, it is exercised to carry out SI-HCCI mode transitions near the engine's low load (%1:8 bar NMEP) and high load (%3:2 bar NMEP) HCCI limits at 2000 rpm. This load range is somewhat smaller than those typically reported in the HCCI literature ($2-4 bar NMEP at 2000 rpm) due to a high cylinder to cylinder variability on the experimental engine. However, the experiments still encompass the range of physical phenomena observed between low and high load HCCI, such as high cyclic variability and ringing, and demonstrate the controller's performance over this range. In the high load case, cylinder H2 began experiencing problems with runaway knocking and unreasonable AFR/torque responses in HCCI, which are hypothesized to be influenced by carbon deposit build-up based on borescope investigations. To mitigate these effects, a reduced fuel quantity was imposed on cylinder H2 at the high load condition, and so its response is omitted in this case.
Summary experimental results for the low load (left) and high load (right) SI-HCCI transition conditions are presented in Fig.  10 , where the top three subplots show the combustion inputs and bottom three subplots show the combustion outputs. The h sp axis is enlarged to show more detail, omitting the late placement of h sp in HCCI. The plots show that several main features of the actuator trajectories remain common through each condition, with the spark timing advancing and fuel increasing throughout the SI phase, and the SOI timing retarding at the start of the HCCI phase and eventually advancing. However, the actual input command values vary significantly from case to case, which the controller is able to deduce automatically through model-based calculations. The h 50 follows a similar response in all cases, starting early in HCCI and retarding to the reference in a few cycles. In the high load case, the early initial HCCI cycles cause dp=dh max to rise above the desired 6 bar/degree threshold, which is not favorable but acceptable for the short period where threshold is only exceeded by %2:5 bar/deg for one cycle. Such pressure rise rate excursions are difficult to avoid in SI-HCCI transitions near the upper HCCI load limit where fuel quantity is high. The early h 50 on the first few HCCI cycles also causes a torque reduction, which is minimal in the high load case but larger in the low load case, most likely because h 50 is advanced to a greater extent in the low load case. The maximum NMEP reduction in the low load case occurs over the first two HCCI cycles and reaches %0:2 bar ¼ 11% for cylinder H1 and %0:3 bar ¼ 17% for cylinder H2. It can be seen that in terms of absolute values, the maximum reduction is not much worse than other cases; however, because of the lower load reference, the disturbance is larger on a percentage basis. After the first two HCCI cycles, the NMEP is increased to within %8% of the reference value; however, it takes several more cycles to converge to the reference. While this amount of error in the torque response may still be passable for drivability, it can be said that it is the least desirable of all cases examined.
One obvious potential reason for the weaker torque tracking at low load is higher error in the HCCI torque model at the low load operating condition. The gradual increase of m f after the start of the HCCI phase in Fig. 10 supports this hypothesis, as it signals that the IMC output feedback is increasing m f to compensate for model error. While the output feedback is able to attenuate the model error after several cycles, higher model accuracy would be preferable to minimize the chance of the error occurring. An online adaptation scheme, which aids in attenuating such model error, will be developed later [22] . Another, more subtle possible reason is that the EVC timing at the SI-HCCI switch point h swch evc was tuned too early for the low load condition, which caused h 50 to advance even earlier on the first few HCCI cycles than in other cases.
Summary statistics for the mean and maximum cylinder averaged absolute errors in the SI-HCCI transition performance variables for all tested conditions are given in Table 6 . Also listed is the duration of the SI phase of the transition, which can have a significant impact on fuel economy as it limits the amount of time that an engine can be operated in HCCI when the opportunity arises [24] . The duration was found to be ultimately limited by the valve timing set point h swch evc for the SI phase due to the limitations of the cam phaser actuator dynamics. As load increases, h swch evc generally retards to reduce the trapped residual mass due to the higher residual temperatures. The controller consequently requires fewer cycles to shift from the nominal SI EVC set point to h swch evc , which explains why the duration of the SI phase tends to decrease with increasing load. Statistics for the HCCI mode are calculated over five cycles after HCCI entry, since in all conditions only minor transients from the mode transition remained after this point.
To convey the effort involved in calibrating the SI-HCCI transition controller to function across the operating conditions in Figs. 9 and 10, the tuning variables that were varied by operating condition in these experiments are listed below. The values are given in order of increasing load, where the mid load case comes from these four variables, h swch evc is the main factor influencing the smoothness of the transition, while the other three variables are tuned only with minor tweaks for small performance gains from one operating condition to the next. The controller thus extends across the HCCI load range at 2000 rpm on the experimental engine with variation of only one major parameter and slight adjustments to three minor parameters. The variation in controller tuning with engine speed was not addressed here, but engine speed perturbations will be considered in later experiments [22] .
Conclusion
A model-based feedback control architecture for reduced calibration and improved generality in SI-HCCI mode transitions has been presented. The control architecture is designed for cam switching SI-HCCI transition strategies, having a structure that provides set points and control elements that inherently implement this type of strategy. The fundamental idea behind the control design is to compensate for disturbances to the engine torque, combustion phasing, and AFR throughout the transition from SI to HCCI using linear feedback throttle control and nonlinear model inverse-based control of fuel injection quantity and timing as well as spark timing. An observer is included in HCCI mode to provide estimates of in-cylinder thermal and compositional states necessary to capture cycle to cycle couplings, and IMC output feedback is included to correct for model errors.
The controller was shown in experiment to carry out SI-HCCI mode transitions across the HCCI load range at 2000 rpm while requiring only one major set point and three minor set points to be adjusted with operating condition. These results compare favorably with previous control designs that incorporated model-based elements, which included open-loop scheduling of actuator sequences by operating condition for all inputs [12] , for inputs other than injection timing [15] , and for inputs other than throttle and fuel quantity including an intake manifold pressure reference trajectory [13, 14] . The range of tested conditions is also comparable or larger than in many previous SI-HCCI mode transition studies, where Refs. [2] , [3] , [9] , [10] , and [12] focus on a single load/ speed condition, Refs. [7] and [8] test several loads at a single speed, Refs. [11] and [15] test several loads over a 500-650 rpm speed range, and Refs. [13] and [14] contain no experimental results. Additional experiments in Ref. [22] , which test the SI-HCCI transition controller over a 500 rpm speed region, make the range of conditions compare even more favorably. The results thus suggest a notable improvement in SI-HCCI transition controller generality and calibration simplicity, which is also tailored for cam switching strategies with two-stage cam mechanisms, which have previously been addressed only with open-loop methods. In Ref. [22] , an adaptive parameterization scheme for the combustion model parameters will be developed in order to use online measurements to improve predictive control performance, and several additional SI-HCCI transition experiments will be presented. 
